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REGIONAL INTEGRATIONAND TIlE IMPERATIVEOF
CULTURAL REHABILITATION, A PHILOSOPHER'S RESPONSE

TO THE ISSUES OF DEPENDENCYAND INTEGRATION IN
WEST AFRICA

Kolawole Aderemi Owolabi

Introduction

The appreciation that economic integration is the ideal strategyfor
development motivated the formation of many integration institutions in
Afiica. One of these institutions is the Economic ComrrJ.mity of West
Amcan States (ECOWAS) wbich was formed with the obje<tive of
integrating the nation-states of West Africa and thc:reby serving as the
"vanguard integration scheme for other sulHegional groups in A..fricL"1
But ECOWAS, likeother such institutions that have preceded it in Afiica.
has not realizedthe objective of integration. Accordingto many, the failure
of integration processes in Afiica is fundamentally due to the situation of
the continent as a dependent one.J

There is an ironyand circularity surrounding this problem. The aim
of integration in the first instance, "is to free the continent from external
dependence,"? yet, this process of integrationitselfisbeing frustrated bythe
dependency situation. To resolve thisdilemma,. there isa need for us to get
to the root of the problem by analyzing the policy of culturel imperialism
operated by the imperial powersduring the pre-colonial and post-colonial
era. The argument of this paper is that the problem of dependency and
underdevdopment can only be resolved if we appreciate it as basically a

I Adcba)'O A Adcdcji, qucCcd by Ml AbutlDli. 'U:dcr-Dcw:lopuwl md CoUcdive Sdf.
Relianl:e in !beEc:cmmie C<mmuniry 01 West Afi'AI Statd' Docacnl 'IllQis, Uniwnity ol
1bBdan, Im,p.l1.
1 Many So:bol8rs have~ Ibis l'act, plWIinml arnona them are; Samir AmiD, "l!nda-.
DeYdopment and I):pendo:nc:e in Blact Afriea: 0riJins aid Conk:mporwy Fmns," 1M.IcwntJJ of
ModmI -1f"""" ShMliu 10 (Im~ 503-524; Claude Ake. "ExpIwitOf)' Notca m Ibc Political
EoonomyoCAfrica," Th,Joum£l/ ofMod,.,. "'"em ShMliu 14 ( 1976~ 1·23; O. NnoIi, "Extcmal
Coowaints on PJn..Afiican Integration,» Nigtritul JoumoJ of/nUmatioml A,/{oin 4 Nos.,I IIId2,
1":.so-70.
Ml Abutundu. cp. ti l , p. 61.
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product of cultural imperialism put in placeby the metropolitan powers in
Africa

Our objective in this paper is to argue that the aim of economic
cooperation among West African nations can only be realized if we
neutralize the effect of cultural imperialism by a process of cultural
rehabilitation. By this, we mean a reorientation of the mental attitude ofthe
people in order to make them appreciate the essence of cultural
dependence and the effect of it on their development. We desire to put in
place a philosophy of integration that shall deJink the people from the
metropolitancountriesand make them look inward and appreciate the need
for integrationwith other peoples ofthe sub-region.

This essay is a philosopher's response to the issues of dependency
and integration as they relate to West Africa. The work is therefore an
exercise in the philosophy ofculture. It aims at making a critical analysis of
the problem of cultural dependence and how it affects the development of
the society. For the sake ofintegration and development, the attitude ofthe
African people(s) need to be transfonned such that they can become
conscious of the effect of their dependency and how to deJink in order to
attain development in every aspectoflife.

Cultural Imperialism: Conceptual Clarification

The concept ofculture that we will employ here is wider than that
used bysome scholars. We intend to seeculture neither in the narrow sense
of a "Folkloricepiphenomenon?' nor in the elitist connotation, but as "the
sum total of the original solutions that a group of human beings invent to
adapt to their natural and social environment." Culture, therefore, for us, is
the totality of communal epistemology originated for the survival and
progress of the community. The appropriate definition of culture that we
intend to use in this essay is the one supplied by Thierry G. VerheJst in his
book:Nolift Without Root: Culture and Development. He defines culture
as the totalityof:

t lhicny O. Vc:rbeJ.st. No lift Without Roots: CII/ture (IIlt/ ~lopmmt. trans. B. CUmmingI1.oo<loo Zol_ ,m,,.I'
JDeVarine,Quoted in Ibid.
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...know how, technical knowledge. customs of food and
dress, religion. mentality, values, language. symbols. socio,
political and economic behavior, indigenous methods of
taking decisions and exercising power, methods of
production and economicrelationsand so on.'

On the basis of this conceptualization of culture, we can deduce
that cultural imperialism is the attempt by one society to dominate the
entire operation of another society. We can see on the basis of this wide
definition ofculture that all ramifications of imperialism, whether economic
or political can basically be subsumed under cultural imperialism. Thus the
political and economic systems af any societyare aspects of the culture of
the society. Cultural imperialism has been described as purely cultural
invasion by Paulo Freire. According to him. "all domination involves
invasion." He goes further to say that cultural imperialism is the process
whereby a society losesits culture and its originality to a foreign one.

In this view, the effect ofsuch an imperialism on the cultureof the
people is that it stifles the authenticity and virility of the invaded culture.
This is the most tragic aspect of the whole phenomenon, for according to
Freire, "the more the invaded mimic the invaders, the more stable the
position of the latter becomes.... This tragic experience was desaibed by
Saba Miske as an "assassination of civilization," The invaded societies.
according to him, "remain ina stateofshock like a body without a soul.'''

The submission of a society's spiritual foundation 10 an alien
culture, whichis precisely the essence of cultural imperialism, isthe reason
for the dependency and underdevelopment of African nations today. The
issueof cultural imperialism and how it produces underdevelopment is the
theme of Verhlest's seminal bookwhich we quotedearlier. Verhelst argues
that the third world countries become subservient to the metropolitan
powersbecauseof the erosion of their indigenous cultures, He argues that
these countries would have developed if they had been left 10 operate on
the basis of their indigenous cultures, because such cultures"contain within
them the seeds necessary to give birth to societies which differ from the

I Vabc lst,cc.eit., p. 18.
J Paulo Frt:Ue,Pedagogy o/u. Op~eJ(New Yol'k:~ Books, 19'n).p. 121.
'Ibid., p. 122.
' Vabclst,op.ci t, p. 19.
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standardized and devitalized model that has spread over the world.'?" This
essayagrees withthe premise ofVerhelst: that cultural imperialism is at the
root of present day underdevelopment in the third world. We will go
further to maintain that part of the strategies of cultural. imperialism is to
divide such peripheral nations and prevent them from interacting with one
another. The reasonshould be vel)' clear, such integration ofthevictimized
nations will not onlybreed solidarity amongthe nations. but also encourage
them to refocus theirattention from the valuesof the metropolitan powers
and makethem appreciate theirown culrure and that of their neighbors.

Cu1turaI Imperialism In The West African Sub-Region

The sub-region of West Afiica extends from Mauritania in the
northwest to Nigeria in the southeast. The sub-region, according to
Asiwaju, "in strictly economic questions formed a complex whole which
dates back to antiquity."II But the semi-homogenous nature ofWest Africa
was seriously disturbed by the colonial experience. As it has been
emphasized by many scholars. the purpose of this European penetration
was to exploit the resources of the colonized nations for the development
of theirown nations. Like other African societies, the West Afiican sub
region, according to historical evidence. possesses a unique socio
economic and political behavioral pattern which rests on the spiritual ethos
of conununalism and cooperation among groups and individuals. There
was a tradition of agriculture and the various societies cultivated crops
favorable to their geographical zones which were exchanged among
themselves. It is this factor that motivated theestablishment ofmanytrade
networks (the most popular of which was thetrans-Saharan tradenetwork)
wherefood productsandother articlesfromthe arid zones wereexchanged
for those fromthe forest regions.

Historical evidence also establishes the presence of well-organized,
though pre-modem, industries for the production of textile materials,
pottery, leather materials. etc. Such local industries were in existence in
places like Akwette, which is noted for Kente textile materials. Awka

.t Ibid., p.24 .
II AL AsiV41ju. ''Socio-E.conomie Integration of the Wt:tA Afiican SIIb-rqpCtl in Hlslocical
Cmtext," in AJtin)oemi and FaIegan, eds., RtltJdingl and DocllmmI3 on ECOWAS (LAGOS:
N.1LA, 1984), p. 34.
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(Eastern Nigeria) for her iron industry, Kana (Northern Nigeria) for her
clothes and leather work. We know for instance. that clothing materials
from as far as Kano were in vogue in the Ivary Coast of the nineteenth
century." The position that we want to underscore here is that this rolture
of economic and political interaction of the West African sutHcgion was
seriously disrupted with the coming of the Europeans, espcciaIly with the
oomrnencement of colonialism and the balkanization of the sub-region into
ration-stares. The artificial barriers totally fiustrated and terminated the
existing sub-regional interaction.

Colonialism has been devastating in West Africa because it seized
the initiative from the colonized people. It was • period of e:uhure aisis.
The whole culturalethos that had sustainedthem for SO long was assaulted
and the people could not put up effective defense. As Professor Aiayi
opined. the West African sub-region during colonialism lost its "right to
se1f·steering. their freedom of choice as to what to change in their own
culture or what to copyor Rject from other culture(S]."lJ The sutHegion
then had to depend on the foreign invaders to dictate new standards and
newvalues for them AD these were imposed by the colonizers. The totality
ofthc spiritual and material ethos supplied. by the Western countries were
those that would favor maximum exploitation of the sub-region rather than
those that would be beneficial to the colonies.

The fundameotal objective of the policy of cultural imperialism of
the Europeanpowers was precisely to "look for surplus valuewhenever it
[could] be extracted?" For the sakeof European industries. new markets
for raw materials and excess products were sought throughout the world.
West Afiica, likeother African regions, was seen as a ready victim for this
because ofher susceptibility. But the West Afiican market needed 10 be re
oriented for this purpose. It was in thebid 10 realize this objective that the
whole package of w lturaI imperialism was delivered to Afiica. To achieve
this objective, the impcrialist had to alienate the people totally from tbeir
culture. The Westernsocietymobilized all ideas to achieve this valued goal.
With this, the spirit of imperialism. which started in Europe during the

l J Ric.hatd Freeman.T~ W>d 4/f in A.Jhaolti and.!amatl (Westrnisla': Achibald ConItal»c IlId
ce,1981), pp. 2Ji.24I .
I' u . Adr.: A;.yi, "'The Continuitycl Afric;.,. Irutitulicm under Cobj·liw:n,," in T.~, ed ,
EmnzInI 11wma ct"A,jiVatHUIary{NainJbi, 1968), pp. 190-1 91.
14 o.NIdi., op.ciL. p. 6 1.
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Renaissance. madea debut in West Africa. With thecommencement ofthis
spirit. the intellectual cultureofEurope was directed towards thisgoal. It
began with philosophy and a new philosophy of culture that was very
ethnocentricwas developed." A new scientism was propagated that would
further their goal of cultural imperialism and derogate the culture of the
colonized. The Westernculturewas also presented as the superior culture
and the need was created for its universalization. The propagation of this
cultural imperialism then became the dominant theme of the entirety of
Westernsocial science.

This cultural imperialism for the sake of theexploitation of weaker
countries has been called many names. Recently, Professor Amin tagged it
Eurocentrlsm. Eurocentrism, according to him, is a distortion .....albeit a
systematic and important one from which the majority of dominant social
theories and ideologies suffer."" Eurocentrism, he continues:

...is a paradigm, which like an paradigms, functions
spontaneously, often in the great areas of seemingly
obvious facts and common sense, it manifests itself in a
variety of ways, as much in the expression of received
ideas, popularized by the media, as in the erudite
fonnulations of specialists in different areas of social
science."

The objective of cultural imperialism is precisely to remove the
cultural foundation of thesociety. When such a policy is effectively carried
out, the entire collective consciousness of a people is eroded. The society,
therefore, submits its independence to theexternalnationfrom where all its
valuesand aspirations will be determined.

The most devastating aspect of cultural imperialism in the West
African sub-region was the reorientation of the people's agriculture. In
actual fact, agriculture has evenbeensaidto be synonymous with culture in

Il virtually all wesen phiIoIophm of the time oontribuled their quola to this elbnoa:ntrie
phikB:lphy. Prominenl 8IIIOIl8 them are Jean J.cques~ Head. and NieIzsdle.. EYCD the
ndic:aI pbiIosopbcn KarlMarxandEngels~ this imperialism.
"Samir Amin, Eurocmnum(New York: MonthlyReviewPress. I989). p. vn..vm.
11Ibid., p.vm.
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the etymological origin of the world." When the Romans ofold spoke of
culture. it was as an agricultural phenomenon. The artistic connotation,
according to Hannah Arendt, even "concerned the incomparably close
relationship of the Latin peopleto narure.?" We can therefore argue on the
basisofthis fact that the onslaught on the agricultural sector of West Africa
marks the collapse of the indigenous culture. In fact. reorientation of the
traditional agricultural practice in West Africa went a long wayto influence
the overall change in the totality of the cultureofthe people.

We know for instance, that European penetration into Afiica
introduced the spirit of mercantilism to our farmers. The farmers were by
this development oriented to place their priorityon how to maximize their
profitsandthereby enrich themselves through the growing of cash crops. In
this way, farmers neglected their social responsibility to their society by
failing to grow food crops for the sustenanceof the community. We know
specifically that the govenunent also employed taxation to discourage food
production and encourage crop production." Thus the yam, maize and
cassavagrowers of the forest zone became growers ofcocoa, rubber, and
coffee, while the millet, sorghum and rice-growing people of the savannah
became cotton and groundnut growers. This in the long run accounted for
the Change in the people's nutritional habits. They now desire food crops
imported from European countries. The people becameproducersof what
they cannot consume and consumers ofwhat they cannotproduce.

The impactof this colonial domination on the totality of the culture
also manifested itself in the industrial and trade sectors. For instance. the
local industries were fiustrated because they had to compete with colonial
nations' advanced industrial technology. As a result, local industries
collapsed. They also gave way because of the policies and activities of the
supposedumpires in the competition, the colonial governments, who were
very partial. The trading network that was hitherto in existence in the sub
region collapsed because of the artificial barriers that discouraged inter
regional trade and promoted a uni-dimensional and vertical trade pattern

II Hannah Arendt, &tMw1I Pwl andFutu,.,: Eight b.rcisu 1" Political Thol<ght (New Ycd:
MonthlyReview Press, 1961). p. 212.
I' Ibid.
:ICI OD. Webb, ''Cu1tuleand fJlvironment," in Uoyd Thcmpson Bnd DBpo AdclllBba, eds., Culturr
cmdCi"ifiztltion (Ibadan: Afrib·Link Books, 1993). p. 41.
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between the West Afiican people and the Europeans. with the latter
deciding thetermsoftrade.

We need to discuss emphatically the effect of colonialism on the
Afiican mode ofcommercebecause the impact ofthe European method of
commerce was so negative. With the penetration of this region by the
Europeans, the spirit of mercantilism, which is purely egoistic, was
introduced to pollute the commercial operation of the region. Hitherto,
commerce in Afiica was carried out not for profit maximization alone;
neither did it operate on the basis of cut-throat competition. Rather its
essential objective was communal sustenance. The interest of the society in
this type of indigenous commercial operation is more important that the
interest of the individual. Every trader in the Afiican pre-colonial society
ought to be aware of his responsibility not to his pocket alone, butalso to
the community, enrichment of the individual is not as important as the
overall welfare of the community. AU aspects of this commercial ethos
disappeared with the coming of the Europeans. In its place, we have the
vices of egoism and absolute maximization of profit at the expense of the
conununity andhumanity."

The impact on West Afiica of the Western Nations' c:uIturaI
imperialism can be seen in two stages. First was the stage of colonialism
when the activeconnivance of the missionaries uprooted the cultural ethos
of AJiica. During t1U. stage, the seedof dependency andunderdevelopment
was sown, which la'er yielded fiuits in the days of political independence.
Thesefruits ofcultural imperialism matured during the post-colonial period
and were sustained with Western propaganda. In light of the above, the
West Afiica of today is quite different from pre-colonial West Afiica. The
sub-region today can hardly lay claim to any cultural foundation; rather, it
is floating on the surface, seeking support from diverse cultures. This
cultural confusion suffered by the sub-region as a result of the colonial
experience has had a deep-rooted negative impacton the entiresociety.

CulturalRehabilitation, CulturalIntegration and Economic Cooperation

The basic argument of this present discourse is that the desire to
formregional integration in WestAfiicaandany other sub-region ofAfiica

11SamirAmin, "lInderdeYeIopmmtand~"op.cil
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can only be fully realized if we first embark on the conscious effort of
cultural rehabilitation. It is only when there is a total rehabilitation of the
people of this region after the experience of cultural imperialism, that the
basis of unity which is cultural homogeneity and cultural identity can be
restored. Thisis theargument that we intendto amplifY in thissection.

Regional integration hasbeen conceived ofas anattempt bynation-
states to foster economic cooperation through the breaking down of
barriers that hinder the free flow ofgoods and services. It is believed that
the integration of nations' economies will promote rapid economic
development. The ECOWAS treaty says that the body is "to promote
cooperation and development in all fields of economic activity." The
question that we are asking now is this: Are the people of West Afiican
states prepared to cooperate and unite theirmarkets? The answer to this
question, judging from the state of things in ECOWAS, is that integration
has remained at the level of slcganeering. The "will" appears not to have
squared up with the "wish." Integration, we must emphasize here. is not
effectedby treaties and policy statements ofgovernment officials alone. but
by the conscious efforts of the people that constitute the nation-states
interested in cooperation. Unless there is the conscious desire for unity,
integration will remain at the level ofrhetoric.

Our position, specificaUy, is that there is the need for the people of
this sub-region to be rehabilitated after the liberation from the shacldesof
cultural imperialism. It is only this rehabilitation that can untie the strong
psychological bond that ties each nation of the sub-region to the
metropolitan powersofthe West.

Economic integration, conceived of from the philosophical
perspective., likealleconomicissuesand problems, can be a valueproblem.
The failure ofthe nations ofWest Africa to integrate is becausethe values
and desires ofthe people of the sub-region are not for productswithin the
sub-region, but for products from the metropolitan nations. Unless there is
a change in value, what I shall call "transvaluation ofvalucs," the benefits
of integration shall be reaped only by the foreign companies and not the
peopleofthe sub-region.

It is imperative to point out that the same value problem that
hampers regional and sub-regional integration is also responsible for the
failure of national integration. It is the same problem that will prevent a
Nigerian citizen from buying the rice grown in Sokcto that will also
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prevent himfrom buying rice grown in SierraLeone. The samereason that
will prevent the Nigerian elite from buying local textile materials made in
Abeokuta will also restrain him from buying those from Ghana and Ivory
Coast. The reason is psychological; it is a product of many decades of
orientation towards Western values and Western goods and services. To
reverse this situation there must be a conscious reorientation of the tastes
and desires of the people for the locally produoed goods. This can come
only throughthe process ofculturalrehabilitation.

Put differently, there must be a conscious effort to "transform the
externally induced pattern ofwants and consumption which are not related
to the needs of the majority and the resources available locally....'~ This
will involve a deliberate process of undoing the impact of cultural
imperialism on the people of the sub-region. Cultural imperialism. as we
haveconsistently maintained, alienated the people from their cultural roots
and thereby eroded the basis of their unity. Cultural rehabilitalion, on the
other hand, aimsat taking the peopleback to their culturalroots. It aimsat
fostering cultural identity and homogeneity which is the only path to
economic cooperation in the sub-region. Cultural rehabilitation includes a
process of enlightenment. The people should be made aware of their
situation as alienated people and the effectofsuch alienation on the totality
of the sub-regional society. Cultural rehabilitation should make the people
appreciate their past. It is a realization of the present predicament, and a
rigorous analysis of it for the purpose of attaining a different and more
viable future.

The discussion of the cultural aspect of imperialism has been a
dominant theme of many disciplines in the humanities and the social
sciencesin Africa this century. Unfortunately, however, this discussion has
been dominated by the myth that cultural unity exists in Africa. Granted
that a sort of identity existed in the pre-colonial Africa. the experience of
colonialism was devastating enough to erode this foundation. It 'was, in
fact, the popularity ofthisbeliefin African identity that gave the impression
that integration could be attained without a proper appreciation of the
effect of cultural imperialism. Our own submission is that both cultural
rehabilitation and cultural integration mustgo hand in hand with the quest
for economicintegration.

Z2 O. Nnoli. tip. til. p.63.
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Historical experience has shown that cultural homogeneity will
always precede any form of integration, political or economic. Unless
citizens of diverse societies are already culturally integrated, that is, share
the same cultural affinities, they do not clamorfor integration, political or
economic. The experience of Gennany before their recent second
unification is a clear example of the fact that when there is cultural
homogeneity, it is very easy to forge economic or political unity.

The choice of the word "rehabilitation" in this essay is deliberate;
we are employing it to describe the next stage in the bid to culturally
emancipate the culturally-disoriented people ofWest Africa. The first stage
is cultural liberation. Just as a prisonerneedsrehabilitation after gaining his
freedom, so do the people of Africa deserve to be rehabilitated back to
their culture after the liberation brought about by political independence.
The process of cultural rehabilitation is similar to the process of
"rerooting" advocatedby Verhe1st for all the culturally-alienated people of
the third world." "By rerooting itself in its collective memory, a people
whichhas been dispossessed of itselfcan then try to reconstruct its identity
and find necessary assurance to fight urgent battles and make a new
start.'?'

Our concepts of cultural rehabilitation and cultural integration
should not lose sight of the earlier conceptual clarification of culture.
Therefore. cultural rehabilitation involves the act ofbringing the people of
this sub-region back to fully appreciate the totality of the spiritual and
material development of their society. Cultural integration implies a unified
and communal knowledge of this spiritual and material development in its
totalityby all members ofthe sub-region.

Our new theory of cultural rehabilitation shall give prominence to
the "conununication theoryofintegration" which emphasizes the need for a
constant link. between the nations that intend to integrate. This concept
takes it as very important that the nations ofthe sub-region, having suffered
disintegration as a result of imperialism, must evolvea systemof constant
communication on the various activities takingplace in the nation-states. It
is only when there is interaction that a citizen in a particular country will
know what is goingon in anothercountrywithin the sub-region.

n Verilelst, cp. cit. p.62.
14 Ibid.
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The rehabilitation that weare advocating does not rest on the belief
that traditional African culture in its totality can be recaptured for the
people. Such a return to the traditional culture is not possible and is not
desirable. The culture that we seek to makethe basisofour rehabilitation is
the "transitional" culture to borrow the word from Thompson."
Thompson was in agreement with Ekeh and Ajayi that the colonial epoch,
being a very significant one in the history of West Afiica, has created an .
unsettled situation which isgenerating an evolution ofculture."The debate
has been prevalent among scholars over whether Afiica should return to
the traditional cultureor integrateherse1fwith "modem" culture," Our own
position here is that it is not a choice for us to make. sincewe havealready
been fuUy integrated into the material aspect of Western culture. West
Afiica, and in fact the totality of the African continent, has enjoyed the
fruits of the material culture of the West. Calling for a return to the
indigenous culture would be unrealistic. A man who has been working in
an air-conditioned office will find it difficult to part with these
conveniences, which are no longer luxuries, but necessities. The best we
can do is to see how we can bring in our spiritual ethos to guide this
material acquisition and how we can produce such materials within our
society with minimum cost. It is also necessary to orient the citizens of the
continentto appreciate that even ifour technology is inferior to that of the
Western society, it is still in their own interest to desire the localIy
produced goods and services. The issue. of course, would not be that
people should continue to consume inferior goods because they are
produced locally. No amount of propaganda can make them yield to that.
But the best approach is to let them realize that it is only by patronizing
local industries that we can encourage our indigenous producers to
improvethe qualities oftheir products.

l'L.A. 1'hcmpIon, "Some Problems ofDcmocratization in Abican Tl1Idilional. Societiel" (P'lIper
JIfl*llIcdat theClu:sk:al Studies Astodation of Nigaia Conf~ 00. the Cdotntioo. of the 200
~ «nni-.yollhe ditoovay of demoa1Icy, JIIlIO 1 990~

See P.P. Ekd\, "Coloniali3lTl lIfld SociaJ SlJuctuJe" (InalliUfll Lecture, Univcnity of IbedBn,
Jbedan, 1988). .00 J.F. Me Ajayi. ''The Put in !he Ptesmt The Factor of Tl1IditilXl in
DcYeIopnent" (National Merit A-mLecaee, Lap. 1 990~

n ProfO$llOl" Abiola lrele is en e:lYOClte of inlegration into Iho Wcstcm Modem culture. See
~y FA lrele, ''In Pn* ofAlienatilXl" (Inaugurall..edure, UniYC:l'Sity of iblldan, Ibedan,
1982,
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Concluding this section we want to submit that aJltural
rehabilitation. which can effect & situation of cultural integration. can only
be realized if it is founded on a SlTOng philosophical and ideological
foundation. Unless the sub-region and in partiwlar the secretariat of
ECOWAS propagates !he dynanUc "philosophy of cultun! ..egration,.
OUt dream cannot be fullyrealized. Western Unperialism, as we know, rests
on a philosophical and idcological foundation, though a P"""'" one, but
its effectiveness is not in doubt. Good reason dictates that such an
ideological weapon should be employed in our just war to neutralize the
effect of Western imperialism on our culture and thereby forge a lasting
cooperation among thenations of West Afiica.

Conclusion: Towardsa PhilosophyofCultural Integration in ECOWAS

Our proposal of cultural rehabilitation can only be effectively
carried out through the vehicles of philosophy and ideology. The term
philosophy and ideology are often confused. but they are different
concepts. Philosophy in this context denotes the rigorous inteDcctual
articulation of problems and supplying of solutions to them; whereas
ideology means the packaging and propagation of such a solution IJJlOIlll
an citizens of the society. From this analysis, we can see that what we
intend to do in this section is a phiJosophical exercise. albeit a limitedone.
The formulation of such • rigorous philosophy of integration shaD be
effected by an assembly of scholars and policy mal<en- oun ~ just a
proposal The ideology of cultun! "egralion will come in when !he
totality of the philosophical idea moves from drawing board to the nwket
place,that is. in the various vehicles ofpropagatingit.

Philosophy operates froma problematic springboanl. Our problem
now is the dependency of West Afiica and the hindrance that web a
situation constitutes to the integration of West Afiica. We must also
acknowledge that our culture is not exonerated from the crisis. We nwst
acknowledge that the indigenous culture, in as much as all cultures are
dynamic, ought to be reviewed on the basis of contemporary demands
which the traditional culture never envisaged. The fact that all cultures are
today being contaminated by one another implies that the Afiican culture
must adjust and adapt.



OWQLABI .,
The focal point of our pBJosophy of a1IturaI ilftgiation is the

survival ofAfrica which is 11 stake. A Iespouse to tID threat calls for urity
IIld ex>opcnlion of 011 ...-. of tho IlIb-rqion Tho pBJosophy must
operate _ tho reoIiDlion that tho p1u>ciple that is ......... impcriIIiJm
is tho principle of "divide IIld ruk" We must, _ .. c:onc:eM ofdis
suMqpon os • wUt in tho soussle _ ...,.",. putiea. The probIcm of.
member must be seen os • problem of aD. Tho _ theme of tho
plIiIoaophy of cul1uraI inIqp:aOon is what I call tho principle of
''tranavaIuaIion of values." Tho whole of our _-<lay vaJuea. in os
much os they ... not promotirIs our soussle for IUrVivaI. must be c:lw1ged.
Theremust be • total reorientation ofour"" fioshion IIldhabit for goods
IIld services that will promote collective seIf·t<liance. Any value !hal
celebrates civilization from outside Afiica roost be jettisoned as a threat to
our survival. This can be achieved if we put in place a consistent
propaganda nw:hinery in aD countries of tho sub-region for tho promotion
of this integration. It is 11 this Ievd that the plIiIoaophy becomes an
effective ideology.

There have been many _ ;" tho put to put tho c:uItutaI
soullllie of tho African people ;" thoo<dicaI IIld ideoIogjcII ""spoaive.
There was 5cn8hor" _ aIthoush it wu rqpmIod oslllllhin8 but "an
.._ play for tho leisur&-lirne of tho ruIins class.- There wu also
Biko', Black Consciousness Movement which aimed at libeIating tho
people from political and economic docniJl8tiot-.. l1Wd. there was the
Tanzanian cxunpIeirOtiat<d by Julius Nyer= Most oftheoe emancipIIion
proc:esses were effected in piec:c:mc:al manner without proper attemion to
thochaD"'8e posed by tho tocalityof~ impcriaIism

For the sake of the integration of the West Afiican suMqpon in
part;cuIar IIld Afiica in gencral. IIld for tho salce of tho ultimate goal of
de.dopmcn1. then: must be , a>nscioos -.. on tho Iotality of tho
colonial c:xpc:rience. We need to sec the essence of colonialism in its
manifold dimensions and thenegative impact ithas had on African people.
It is true that with colonialism, Afiica has been appropriated into the
Western modern culture, but a philosophical critiqueof theculture must be
done to enable us to see those aspects of that integrated culture that will

-0.OroN, "Difficullies ofCu l1ura1 Emancipalionin Afiica," fuJOfOmal ofA/rlmlf Stlldiu
14 (1976): tt.
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foster the development ofAfrica and those that will not. The essenceofthe
cultural rehabilitation that we advocate in this essay is to awaken us to the
need for conscious reflection and critique of the modem culture that we
want to adopt. Cultural rehabilitation will make us aware of the need to
synchronize our cultural policies and programs in the sub-region so that we
can forge a conunon front in our competition with other societies that
make up the global economic community. The realization that the spiritual
foundation of any culture is the determining factor in the progress and
development of the society is the motive behind our entire demand for
cultural rehabilitation. It is onlywhen our spiritual impetus is derived from
our genuine root that our development can be guaranteed.

As we pointed out earlier, this present essay is the philosopher's
reaction to thestruggle to attain collective self-reliance through ECOWAS.
Our thesis is that economic cooperation cannot be realized without the
cultural rehabilitation of the West African people. Although this essay is
particularly on West Africa, sub-regional integration institutions are a
means to an end. The end is the total integration of Africa for the sake of
development. It is expedient that we should work towards attaining a
strong philosophy of cultural integration that will challenge the ideologies
ofthe Westthat striveto disintegrate the Afiican continent.




